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Professor King's-Address The Dean's Reception
- h i Wednesday afternoon at Teachers' A reception,-"to meet Miss Gill," was
Hcge Chapel, the Dean of Oberlin Col- given by the Trustees of Barnard snjjiat-

Address by Professor Robinson
At the meeting of the Examination

Board pf the Schools 'and Colleges of the
is also Professor of Theology , urclay, December 7th, from 3 o'clock un- L\liddle States and Maryland, Professor

a ,

on

Kthics, addressed the students of Co- ^1 6. On the Committee of Arrange-
llrmbia, Barnard, and Teachers' College ments were Mrs. Osborn, Mrs. Anderson,

the subject "The Life That Is Life In- and Miss Colgate. Mrs. Low, Mrs. But-
_d." The main theme was the reason- ler, and Mrs. Putnam received witty Miss

|;t])kness of Christ's ideal of life, as found Gill, ' *~
Jn the words, "For whosoever will save A number df guests were present,
ps l i fe shall lost it,; and whosoever will .among them ex-President Low and mem-
..,,.j bis life for-my sate, shall find it. For' bers of the faculties of Barnard and Co-

Kvliat doth it profit a man if he sh'alLgain i lumbia. The Senior Class of Barnard,
the world, and forfeit his own life?" From and the students resident in Fiske Hall,
these thoughts, Christ reasons, if you;were invited to appear in cap and gown,

ant life, you must be capable of great to serve as guides to visitors desiring to
[surrender. As
lie gives as

^s the great artist of lining, fee the buildings, and to lend a shade of
his purpose, "I came that \ "local color" to the reception.

they'lnight have life, and have it more Miss £M- received in the Milbank re-
|abundantly"; and as His method, "Except jception room. The Dean's office and the
a £rain of wheat fall into the ground and ! Trustees' room, softened by g r e a t
die. it abideth alone.J> From this-meta- jburfches of chrysanthemums and roses,

iphor we understand the seeming paradox were also thrown open to' the guests.
of life abundant sained through self-con- Refreshments were served in the Theatre

O C* i 4 * •*—* • -4 *f T it fT** * 1 * F

trol and self-sacrificing love. Self-control
is freedom, because it separates the man
from the animal, the sane man from the

and in Fiske Hall. The m.usicalpart of
j 4 * , • V ^ ^^**^tfcf fthe reception was more than usually ef-
fective, owing to -the fact that the orches-

insane man. * Self-giving in Jove is rea-1tra was stationed on the landing directly
sonable, because it is the. basis of all {above the Milbank entrance, and could
friendship with man and thus with God.4
The two greatest thmgs-in life-arc char—parts of the building.
acter. and happiness, and the means of al-

igning thesis through work and friend-
ship. When these become ideal, the
friendship is with the highest, God him-
self, and the,.,\yprk is God-given.

Reception to Miss Gill
Miss Pullman, president of the Bar-

nard College Alumnae Association., will
give a reception at her home in honor of

be heard to advantage from nearly all

Christmas Notice
The Y. W. C. A.JVest.Side Settlement

and the College Settlement are very anx-
ious for all the dolls and*€hristmas stock-
ing's that Barnard can send them for their
Christmas trees.

The Dean has^kindfy consented to give
the College the use of the* alumnae room
e_yery afternoon except Mondays and

Miss Gill. All the members of the Alum-' Thursdays from 1.30 to 3.30, until Christ-
Association will be invited.

The Tea
The most notable feature of the first

undergraduate tea pf this year, given
Friday, December 6th, was the entire ab-
sence of crowding. There were fully as

sew on the "dolls' clothes «ilU 'stockings,
- whenever they have time.

The committee is anxious that the Col-
lege should take a great deal of interest
in this work, as it is the first time it has
done anything of the kind at Christmas.

many people present as ever before, but I Dolls of any description are asked ior,
. * ^ *" ^ _ . . m . * * * . 4 ^ 4 . « 4 * •

the arrangements were so good that the
usual inconvenience was not felt. This
desirable" state of'affairs was due chiefly
to the fact that the four class studies on
t i i c second floor were thrown open to the
quests. Each class had decorated .its ow,n

for the occasiDn^tnd there-wa^ aa|sQm£_jnenifeer. oMJie_committee or put
abundance of easy chairs, couches, and
college flags. The Freshmen used dra-
peries of green and whtter-thdr^class
f'lors, and^the Sophomores had a display
of some very -attractive posters/
_ The serving of refreshments in three
places, in the alumnae room, in Fiske Hall,
and on the second floor of Milbank, was
another means, by which crowding was

• • k - r .

also materials for the 'clothes, and stock-
ings, and money to buy candy for the
stockings.

All-who want to contribute to this,
work by giving dolls, money,'.and so
forth, will please give such articles to

their contributions in the alumnae room;
they art also requested to come to sew as
often as possible.

The committee consists of Misses
Campbell and Seibert, '02; Ware and
Harrison, '02; Cohen "^atfcTIStone, '04?
Seward and Farrelly, '05.

.Chapel

Robinson made an interesting address on
the growth of the elective system in
American colleges; and, though this ad-
dress was made some days ago, neverthe-
less, it seems tg be of sufficient interest to
students to warrant its publication in this
issue.

Professor Robinson spoke as follows:
"Let us now review the changes which

have taken place in our own colleges dur-
ing the past .generation, for these are
quite as fundamental as those recorded in
any previous revolution. Our present
business is not to consider their propriety
or theoretical expediency, but simply.
their nature and causes, from which we
may, I think, make certain useful deduc-
tions. Thirty-five years ago all of our
colleges, so far as 1 am aware, with the.
notable exception of the University of
Virginia and Harvard, adhered to a fixed
curriculum, in which Latin, Greek, and
mathematics were far more carelutty
studied tftan any other subjects. In the
Senior year, classics were generally
dropped, and most of the known sciences
were flashed befor^lhe bewildered eyes
of the studentloritleabl a. term. But the-
olchettrrjculum has since been generally
repudiated, and the elective system pre-
vails in most of our college <haring the
last two years of the course. The ques-
tion naturally suggests itself, will the
system of partially prescribed studies, the
'group system/ and all the varying com-
binations o.f prescription and election now,
in" vogue, give way finally to the system
of free cftdlce which prevails in a number

mas, so that the girls can go in there and- of our universities, or may we expect a
general reaction, such as occurred on a
small scale at Harvard after the earliest
attempt to introduce the elective system
there? In short, will the forces whicK
have burst the bounds of ffirrdder rigid
curriculum continue to operate until the
disruption becomes general, or are these
forces of a-nature^to weaken and leave us
with tire seemingly arbitrary compro-
"mises which are to be observed upon
every hand ?

"Obviously, it1 is. impossible to answer
this important question before the main
factors which have led to the introduction
of the elective system have been deter-
mined. I venture, however, to, select a
few phases of the great change which ap-
pear to be almost sufficient in themselves
to account for the modifications of our
educational plan. In the first place, there~
is the disappearance of Latin as the uni-
versal language of erudition. Not Until
the nineteenth, century did the various

The Rev. W,-J. Rainsford, of St. v*T:.a,-ular languages which had from tht
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in the college,
be u«cd/if the students so desired,

Address by Professor Robinson,
(Continued from /Srj( page, i

PUBLISHED WEEKLY
THROUGHOUT THE COLLEGE YEAR.

n o ™irnn«;p<i become fully independent and v^nscioiisin gaining money tor college purposes.,^ their supremacy So genera, ̂ ^
Xo one, of course, wishes Barnard to be markable a change as this exal' it ion oi
t u r n e d - i n t o a begging inst i tut ion, but | tj ie. vernacular languages has i aturally

F K A ^ C - F S F K E K H K K i«« with our pressing needs, and supported' reacted upon the college curricii urn and -
FRANCEb t. BtLUihK w i * rentable col- altered the estimate formerly popularly
ELSA ALSBERG 190= by the precedent of other reputable col a.' .̂  Ianfr||fl^. [ ] Ularl>

leges, we might at least consider some or ,r\t^r ^ t

Managing Editors.
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CARITA SPENCER, '02 Business Manager
THEODORA CURTIS, '04, t .
_ Assistant Business Manager

the methods. even the most superficial observer is the

r. NONES,'03
AMY LOVEMAN, 'oi ." {_ Associate
CAROLINE LEXOW, '04
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Although Barnard has the greatly to be amnt in t

As'an example of what we mean, there fa c t that the scientific discoveries of the
is the Bryn Mawr calendar. This re-1 eighteenth and earlier centuries became
markably attractive piece of work comes I teachable in the nineteenth; the several

i -f , ,11-w'trnn imMiiin branches of natural science severed the'm-out each year; it sell, for $1.00, and hun ^^ permanently - fro~ theolot,y and

dreds of copies go the length a n d . became ever more an(j more specialized
breadth of the country. To illustrate an(j exacting. Even to those who drew
again from the same college, the annual up the curriculum in the early part of the
May-day- fete, to which admission is j nineteenth century, physics, botany.-

* » r*ri ami c4" i"\f Tf\c\ I f\crv TYitnf*i*si ir%o \r 011 r i CAcharged, gained last year a sum of some- cnemistn, ^oology, mineralogy ana so
i • 1-1 * 1-1 ^ i i • - 1 torth, appeared vofthy or a^piace beside

thing like $3,000. The Columbia calen- ( Latin a
l
nd Greek> although, their impor-

dar and the A. B. Abs-book, which came | tance fad not appear to justify more than
out last year, are further examples of a very subordinate place in 'the plan of
what colleges .can do. ' In view of evi- study. The trouble lay^not in the scope,
dence such as this, and there i's any . >n the character of the instruction,

mArp t :c ™ A ~ H v niain tW whlch aPPears to have been lackmS m
i r e d nro^rt of receivimr tecnooo ' perectly plain that h quaiities which recommend scien-desired prospect of receiving $250,000, Barnard students couM eagily tufn thdr ̂  ̂  tQ ̂  to The text.books

provided a like sum be.raised to meet this- energies tQ aidmg the coll(fge h hag _piley> Butler> Wayiind( a few weeks
gift, nevertheless we, as students, have , been suggested that a collection coffa be devoted ordinarily to each subject; the
n^ver for a moment considered that, we |made of yarious .writings_prose and many subjects taught ̂  one infir
perhaps could do something toward gam- lvc-r8Mf Bamard 8tudents/ t and ^£1?^
ing this- amount, but rather we tiave . rMMi. ... ,L iv, ..t :.. M ____ a.-.i-fluatc Hbfane?— "' 1™** J«™y t

»-which> while not m the e^ci^ference that the studies enumerated m

f MffaVnard Stories/, ̂ ^ ^ ̂  , ̂  M^^^^ had Httle in COmmon
a { ^^ of ^ with those of-to_day.

f o n ,'f f^t. c r r o ^taken it for giantR
would see that any desired end would be
consummated. Naturally, most of us can ig alsQ iWc tQ {ve

do nothing toward obtaining large sums
fare girb

in College who can do^heir
.-. , e i i f_ • .!_ 11terestmg people of wealth in the College thefe js

Qf different "Lastly, the appearance of new social
and olitical sciences has profoundly at-

achicve-
under the* circumstances, can ; meat. These have developed but recent-

admission prices. Finally, ly into disciplines of great interest and
, . , . ., ,. suggestion that the college: much practical importance, especially po-

and in making them realize the urgency , ffl. ht b€ .yen oyer to * | Htical, economy, constitutional law, and
and importance of our needs, as we real-1 „ . , f ^ ii? *. * * i I sociology. ' - 4
~t them ^ Peri°d f hm^than two afternoons, the , «lt |ould-seenl) th€ref0re, equally vain'

That it is not impossible for the stu- P"— ts mlg placed to a t ' t o deprecate, or, on the other Jian.d, to at-
-.. .. ....„..._ ^ , L . . _ ^ _ « . least $I-0(i» and the proceeds,, after the tempt to justifyjhe_p1pcrivf sysfpm-hy^andents to attempt to aid their College, not

only in this way, but in others,Is shown
by the example of Bryn Mawr. There,
by their own efforts the students "raise"
considerable sums of money each year for
college purposes. Bryn Mawr, like Bar-
nard, has also the conditional promise of

expenses of the play were deducted, could
very well be handed over to the college.

No one wishes to be ungracious, or=to
make our hospitality seem forced,, fcut,

appeal to tfre ideals or alleged results of
the older humanistic curricitrUm, .for this
is_becomjng an anachronism, 'The hope

the future lies not in compromise or
hopelesji reaction, but in the spirit in

considering ' the popularity _of Barnard i which the newer subjects are taught and
social affairs, *it seems that if the need ' i'n-the-^ clarification of the teacher's mind

* t ,. .arose, we had the right to ask of our • -9"
$250,000 from the same generous source,' e • A <.u • . • • . f , . reach.'j -. . c -. j. 4 *, t ., , ' f r i ends their support m gaining funds forand it is safe to predict that if the need! ,,
arises the-,students of Bryn Mawr will i TM,—£
leave no stone unturned which will help I Tbt BuLLETIN ur&es ^ member "'

. . t o the exact aims which he proposes to

"raise" ,. j ' .- 1 i t.u\, WSJ.1VC.V. wi*v/ neia any idea on this sub»,^ the conditional sum. ; . . , .6. , - * * . . , .
h would be well for the students of {?' tO,,take adva"ta

r
ee ,°f the CoIum"S °'

Barnard, none of whom, to our knowl-
edge, has ever made an-y great efforts to
supply pressing cotiege needs, to-awake
to a realization of the fact that, as other
"colleges have demonstrated, the students
can do their ^hare toward obtaining
necessary money, if only they are willing
to tfive their effort4; individually and-col-
lectively to this end.

the college paper. It also urges the con-
"*;A~ **• e *u ^ .u , „sideration of % matter oi\tlie part of all

the students, and especially
Tfie formation of some definite plan that
cau be brought into discussion at .the
undergraduate nVeting.

French Society Notes
At a meeting of the Societe Franchise

last Tuesday, a plan for holding the
" Ro-

bustness meetings will be held every
iths on Tuesdays, at i o'clock.
social meetings will be held on

f Mondays at 4.30 o'clock, be-
^trmtngTsith-lh^-first Monday in January,s- gtr

.t Members of the Societe are warned that -

Directly in line with the preceding edi-
torial, it might be well to suggest that
there are a very large- number of unsus-

Basketball Notice.
The regular practice will be held pn

Tuesday of this week, but on Thursday
on account of the Sophomore jentertain-
ment for the Freshmen, there will be no
practice.

ATiss Cohen, '05, forgot her ring after
practice on Thursday, December 5th.
The finder wifrpfease return it to her.

according to the constitution
do not attend 50 per cent, of the regular
meetings during the year will be dropped
from membership.

All dues for this term not yet paid" are
payable immediately to Miss Elting,
treasurer.

Notice of flfeutscher Kreis
There will be a social meeting of the

Barnard Deulacher Kreis on Wednesday,
DwembeTiSffi; lt"J36Th"fli'nunc"fi room.
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Correspondence.
lc we ore glad to publish any correspond-
hat way be sent us, we arc not responsible
t- sentiments expressed.

ne Editor:
' e other evening I had tire oppor-
\ of meeting a well-knoirn New
" stage director who has ha<J experi-
with almost all notable American
. ,

J n the course of conversation we dis-
cit-i'd college plays, and evetttttall^tfee
sel.j t ion of a play for Barnard College,
Hi- last words were: "I do hope you will
not -elect a Shakespeare play,"

'I he reasons he gave for this were
somewhat as follows:
- All of Shakespeare's plays have been
>(i n f ten produced that for every charac-
ter -there is a definite, finite line of action,
and for every scene and situation there
arc fixed positions and .relations which no
theatrical coach to-day would-attempt to
change, so well and universally are they
known. Hence, a Shakespearian produc-
tion to-day is, as far as amateurs and
coaches are concerned, a mere tradition-
ally mathematical demonstration. Con-
sequently, he says, there is only room to-
day, in this field, for geniuses, at at least
exceedingly talented actors,, .who, through
th$ifj>ersonajities and artistic intellects,
are abfe to raise the production above the
mere mechanical sphere, and to do it the
justice that is due to such great dramas.

I give the above opjulua to the ste
dents to read, as it comes from one whe
is eminently competent', through experi-
ence, to make such a statement

Yours truly,

Freshmen Play Jtowanpn Team —
One of the most interesting games yet

played at Barnard College was that of
^atur-day, December 7th. The Freshman
team played its first match with the
Iiwanon team -of Mt. Vernon, a team of
considerable experience and skill.

The -players were so evenly matched
that \rnly one goal for each side was
scored duiinguthe first half. In the sec-
ond half, neither^ team scored, the result
then being BarnanT'05,2, and Ewanon, 2.

The final score was: Barnard Fresh-
men, 2; Ewanon, 4.

.—_—^ Y'"^W:~C A
Miss Fairfield'of the Y. W. C. A. West

Side Settlement, wishes to exgress her
thanks to the students of Barnard College
f - i r the $6.76 which they collected and
:" nt to her at Thanksgiving.

HECKER'S
Most select and fashionable*

RESTAURANT"
In the city tor ladies.

172 FIFTH A VE,, Cor. 22d St.

SATTLER & CLUZELLE,
LADIES' HAIR-DRESSERS. '

DEALERS IN HAIR GOODS AND TOILET ARTICLES.
Treatment of Scalp and Manage.
Manicure. .*. .'. Shampooing.

ONDULATION MARCEL A SPECIALTY.
60 We*t aad Street. Telephone, ii6s—i6th St.

V OFFICE HOURS.
Dean Gill. Dean's Office, Barnard College. Monday, Tue^ffay, Wednesday, Thursday, 1.30-3.
Dean of Teachers' College. Dean's Office, Teachers' College, 101. Daily 11.30-12.30.
Adviser of Graduate Women Students, 203 and 205 West Hall. Tuesday, 2.30-4.30; Saturday,

10-12.
Andrews, Grace, Asst., Barnard 408. Monday and Wednesday, 10.30-11-30.
Brann, W.^A., Asst., Barnard 113. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 10.30.
Brewster, W. T. Instr., Barnard 317. Tuesday and Thursday, 9.30-10.30.
Burchell, H. J., Jr., Tutor, Barnard in. Monday, 11.30-12.30. ~4»
Carpenter, G. R., Prof., Fayerweather 568. Tuesday and Thursday, 1.30; Saturday, 10.30.
Cohn, A., Prof., West Hall 309. Monday and We dnesday, 12.36.
Cole, F. N., Prof., Barnard 309. Monday, 12.30. *
Crampton, H. Eddy, Prof., Barnard 403. Tuesday, and Thurday, 2.30-3.30.
Cushing, H. A., Lect., Library 403. Tuesday and Thursday, ^15.
Colics, Julia N., Asst., Barnard 409. Monday, 9.30-10.30.
Day, A. M., Instr., West Hall 206. Monday, Wednesday, 2.30.
Day, W. S., Tutor, Barnard 212. Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30.
Dunn, Louise B., Tutor, Barnard 320. Wednesday, 10.30.
Davison, Ellen S., Lect., Barnard 409. Tuesday, 2-3; Friday, 1-2,
Earle, M. L., Prof., Chairman of Committee on Admissions. Barnard 209. Tuesday and Thursday,

2.30.
Findlay, W., Asst., Barnard 309. Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, 10.30.
Giddings, F. H., Prof., Library 403. Tuesday, 4.30; Friday, 2.
Gildersleeve, Virginia C., Asst, Barnard 408. Tuesday, 11.30-12.30.
Gillespy, Jeariette, Barnard 408^ Tuesday, 10-10.30.
Hallock, W., Adj. Prof., Fayerweather 409. Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30-11.
Hinrichs, Conductor of Music, South Hall 204. Tuesday, 1.30-2.30.
Hirst,. Gertrude M:, Asst, Barnard 409. Friday, 11.30-12.30. ..
Hamilton, C. M., Tutor, Fayerweather 507. Wednesday and Frida/i 1.30-12.30.
Jordan, D., Tutor, West Hall 301. Wednesday, 11.30. *
Kasner, E., Tutor, Barnard 300. Tuwday and Thursday^io.30.
^tlrTr. Ej^jaoor, Lect. Barnard 420.
Knapp. r, lnirr ; frrtm.inl I I T nsr, Monday w* Wfdnesdav. tay; Ttiesdayf la.ao.
Itellicott, W. E., Asst, B'araard 403. Daily, 1.30-2.30. :

Lord, H. G., Prof., Library 416, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, 10.30-11.30.
McCrea, N. G.. Aju, Prof., College Hall 309. Monday and Wednesday, 10.30.
McMurry, F. M.,"Prof., Teachersr College 313. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, 3.30,

~ ...... Friday, 12.30, \
12.30.

McWhood, L. B., Tutor, South Hall
. r ^ , . .

Maltby, MargareT E., Instr., Barnard *zo. • Mohl2ayr"W'ed*H€5dayr-9.tJ<>" 10.30; Thufsday, 11-30-
"~

Nitze, W. A., West Hall 607. Monday, 2.30.
Odell, G. C. D., Instr., Fayerweather 505. Wednesday, Saturday, 10.30-11.30.
Perty, E. D., Prof., Library 420. Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, 2.30-3,30.
Parsons, Mrs., Barnard 308. Tuesday, 2.30-3.30.
Richards, H. M., Instr., Barnard 316. , Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 10.30-12.30; Tuesday, Thurs-

day, 11.30-12.30. .
Robinson, J. H., Prof., University Hall 318. Tuesday, 2.30-3.30; Friday, 3.30-4. ,
Shotwell, J. T., Asst., University Hall 317. -Monday, Wednesday, 11.30-12.30.
Speranza, C. L., Adj. Prof., West Hall 304. Tuesday, 3.30; Thursdav. 2. >
Smith,' E. R., Asst., Barnard 111-112. Wednesday, Friday, 3-30.
Tombo, R., Sr,, Tutor, Barnard 113. Monday and iuesday, 10.30-11.30. _

Prof., University Hall 312. Tuesday, Thursday, 10.30-11.30.
Trent, W. P., FrofTTBartlint jiy. Muutluy, Wednesday, 10.30-11.30, _ _
Watterson,-Ada, Asst, Bernard 313- Monday, 10.30. -
Woodward, B. D.. Adj. Prof., Barnard 114. Wednesday, 2-2.30.

. Barnard Pins and Notepaper,
Fine Stationery and Engraving

for Classes and Societies.
' V

Foreign Books iaptrted fnm my owi aieita,
Udtes' Oyniarliii tat Bi£J« Soils,

Orders taken {or

Printing and Bookbinding.

FREDERIK A. PERNALD,
Uolrenltr Bookstlkr. • WEST HALT.

Ifiifhrj ' _
' LAtrS

SPALDINCTS
Athletic

Goods..
Are standard of quality, and are recognized as
atich by all the leading organizations control,
ling sports who invariably adopt Spalding*»
goods as the beat thatcan be made.

BASKET BALL Edited by Miss Senda Bercvaaoo, of
FOR WOMEN.. Smith College, Northampton, M*ss.
Contains official rules, how to score, etc. Poctpald, IOC.

Handsomely Illustrated Catalogue of frsrtiand
Wimer Sports mailed free to any address.

A. O. 8PALDING A BROS. Incorporated.
NEW YORK CMICAAO DCNVER

J. R KL1PP Pharmacist
114th Street and Broadway

t BJMto tnm CclmmU* IMnry

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Confectionery* Stationery* Btc.,Btc.
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RNOX'S 4hllub's Superior
^- PURVEYORS TO THE ELITE

World-Renowned Coavenient Bnach offices at.,.
Dr.

Th^Siandard
of Fashion
Everywhere. HUTS
194 Fifth Ave., under Fiftb Are. Hotel, New York

246 WEST 116th STREET and
2312 8th AVE., near 124th St,

<• WE CAN SEND PQR YOUR GOODS."

NORTON'S
...ICE CREAM.. .

PERFECT

CHARLOTTE RUSSE AND CAKES,
or Dinner Com-Are Pei fectlv Delicious. No Partv, \ \Vddintfor Dinner Com-

212 Broadway, corner Fulton Street, * • New York piete wufiout i hem. O i d e r i > \ 'i>i*phon<?urP..Bt.iicar<i.
_ _ _ / Depots: 142 W. 125th St. & 110 E. 125th St.

MULLER'S ORCHESTRA, Thi« .3 the ongmal . iH OT. IV -Sl.effitld Farms" Telephone
business in Harlem. Estaliliilie 1 iS83 878 Harlem

CHARLES R, MULLER, Pianist and Director. fHE SHEFFIELD FARMS

Tooth Powdei
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY,

Used by people of refinement fc
over a quarter of a century.

EVE OXENHAM,
169 East 64th St., New York-

v CUCUMBER vGREJkl

Telephone, 3277 Main.

Tel. 08i Harlem.

Office, 77 Court Street,

BROOKLYN N. V. M*la offtc* *ait store'I99J Seveattl Ave., near 120th St.
' " ' Stores: 226.'Seventh A\e, , i ear 133^ St.; - - » • • • - ' - -

, cor. i^sth St. H. S. 1 L* I HIJ.Li

Trial Size by M*H,

FLORIST,
2062 Seventh Avenue, corner 123d Street.

Decorations a Specialty.
" Most choice flowers atjyery reasonable prices.

—.—_„_ — — -
The Earmtrd Florist.

STERN BROTHERS •"
- A. HERRMANN, are now how, ng their

Drujs at)«J Prescriptions? | .**r .
384 MANHATTAN AVE. COT.jjMSt^N£W YORK. W 1 n161

PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS. Importat ions
HERMANNS WHITE nw^TAR^^r^, West Twenty.third street

NOTICE.
A Splendid English Breakfast Tea at the*

low.iate of 10 Ibs., $3.90 ) boxed and s
9 5 Ibs., 1.95 [delivered free.

% ~ AivExcellent Coffee, 10 Ibs., $2.25.
5 Ibs., 1.15.

BULLETIN.

Monday, December /6.
„ , . . . , , .. , , 12.30 Address by Miss Coman of the C. S. A. Theatre.
This is the best cheap coffee we have 4.30 Meeting of Southern Club.

ever seen. Send to us for price lists and
samples, which are free.

F, P. GARRETTSON & CO.,
119 Front Street^New York.

Telephone, 418 John.

Books for Christmas.
, THE MOST APPROPRIATE AND

MANENT PRESENTS FOR EVERYONE, ~

Dainty editions at reasonable prices. The
- Symphony Calendar is the best thing

ofits kind on the market. |
Books for children as-well'as grown-ups. !

Visitors always welcome. |

KENNETH B, ELLIMAN,
419 WEST 118th STREET (aeir Amsterdam Ave.). i
Tekpbone 3«ai-A Rir«nMe. ~~ ~ J

M. B, W E I 5 S , ~
Artistic Ladies' Tailor «*4 Farrier, Perfect Pit-

-Tuesday, December 77.
I2i2o Chapel. Theatre.
3.30 Basket-ball Practice in the Gymnasium.

Wednesday, December /A
4.30 Social meeting of the Deuischer Kreis. Lunchroom.

Thursday^ December 79.
12.10 Chapel. Theatre.

Sophomore play for Freshmen.
3-3Q French lecture by Prof? Cohu^ '^Annee 1901 En France."

Chapel.
^RoMi s<»5 Schermerfaorn, dtily for fifteen mittntes, from 9.10 (Tclock. Attendance «ohint«ry. All tre

inTited, Short addreMei on Tuesdays, WednewUyf and Tbundayt,

tlif garment fy erery fifore.
822 AnSTBRDAH AVl

N. W.Cor. 100th St. New York.

INTERCOLLEGIATE BUREAU
COTRELL& LEONARD,

ALBANY, N, y.

Makers of THE AMERICAN
CAPS Mad O6 WNS

Mi» MARGARETS. CLARK.
Agent for Barnard College.

Telephone: 781 Madison Sq.

ORIENTAL CARPET ROOMS VAN .HORN & SON,

,v. r. c/;

ON PUA1
7 CENTSYOUR NAME S

Orders BoUdtwl lor Dally P*|wrf. AUmvaad
_ Mag»«nti_delfaarBdjit your raritUno.

J. SIMON, Sutloaer mail Boo*setl\

Bet. io3d and ic>4th Street*
2711 BXOADWAY

Tel-933 Rin

HAMILTON & CO.,
Dry and Fancy Qoodl

Ave.,

STVBBT, iwmwimf,' rtvnufta, JOTC.
PHILA.PA. SPECIAL DISPLAY OF 9KHJDAY

949
l'



KNOIS
Th^Standard
of Fashion
Everywhere.

BARNARD BULLETIN.

Superior
. .PURVEYORS TO THE ELITE .

World-Renowned Coaveaient Bnach offices at...
=-===- 246 WEST U6th STREET and

2312 8th AVE., near 124th St.
" WE CA\ SE/VD FQJ? YOUR GOODS"

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

HflTS NORTON'S
...ICE CREAM.. .

New York
 ( CHARLOTTE RUSSE AND P\^CY CAKES,

„ „ , Are Pei fectlv Delicious. No Party, NV>d(!intf or Dinner G>m-
New YOfK plete Without I hem. Olde rb \ Telephone or Postal Card.

194 Fifth Ave., under Fifth Ave. Hotel, •

212 Broadway, corner Fulton Street, * •
_ _ _ _ / Depots: 142 W. 125th St. & 110 E. 12Sth St.

MULLER'S ORCHESTRA, ~~~~Thi* is the original i rnl onlv 'Sheffield Farms"
business in Harlem. E»tabli&lie 1 iS8S

Telephone
878 Harlem

CHARLES R. MULLER, Pianist and Director. T||E SHEFFIELD FARMS

Tooth Powdei
AN ELE6ANT TOILET LUXURY,

Used by people of refinement fc
over a quarter of a century.

EVE OXENHAJM,
169 East 04th St., New York

v CBE»I
ftif

Office, 77 Court Street,
BROOKLYN N, Y. M*la QtttC9 aa<* Store, 1993 Seventh Ave., near 120th St.

l*l*nhon« »j?7 Main ' ISranch Stores: 226.' Seventh A\e,, i ear 13^ St.; 1717 Arnsfer-ielephone, 3577 Ma'"- ^ dain Ave^ Cof ^_ th St H s j,. t ̂ II iLj p, oplieUr.

Tel. 881 Harlem. ^^^-v^-^m ~m * TVTTVT\ TT-TCT*' Tjj 1^» [V/f /\ ]%] f\l t* ^-\. n.t-/AVjr\.ivJL f^-A^x^^ jjj>e now how ntr theif
( . * « * . O

Drugs
384 MANHATTAN AVE,,

Trial Size by Mill, 50 C.

STERN BROTHERS

^ N€W YORK.

FLORIST,
2062 Seventh Avenue, corner 1234 Street.

Decorations a Specialty.
Most choice flowers at^yery reasonable prices.

The jTarmml Florist.

PHOTOGRfPHIC MATERIALS.

HERMANNS WHITE PINE AND TAR FOR ,
COUGHS AND tOLDS

1 B 1 6 1

I m p o r t a t i o n s
West Twenty-third Street

- NQTICK,
A Splendid English Breakfast Tea at the

low.iate of 10 Ibs., $3.90 ) boxed and -/r
9 5 Ibs., 1.95) delivered free.

An-Excellent Coffee, iolbs., $2.25.
S Ibs., 1.15.

This is the best cheap coffee we have
ever seen, Send to us for price lists and
samples, which are free.

F, P. GARRETTSON&CO.,
119 Front Street^New York.

Telephone, 418 John. - —>

BULLETIN.

Books for Christmas.
, THE MOST APPROPRIATE AND

MANBNT PRESENTS FOR EVERYONE, "

Dainty editions at reasonable prices. The
- Symphony Calendar is the best thing

oflts kind on the market.

Books for children as-well'as grown-ups.

Visitors always welcome.

KENNETH B, ELLIMAN,
419 WEST 1181k STREET (aetr Amsterdam Ave.).

Monday, December /6.
12.30 Address by Miss Coman of the C, S. A. Theatre.
4.30 Meeting of Southern Club.

• -Tuesday, December if.
I2»2o Chapel. Theatre. "
3.30 Basket-ball Practice in the Gymnasium.

Wednesday, December /&
4.30 Social meeting of the Deutscher Kreis. Lunchroom.

Thursday^ December ig.
13,20 Chapel. Theatre.

Sophomore play for Freshmen.
3.30 French lecture by Prof?- Conn: 1901 En France/'

Chapel. •*">.
jd5 Schermerfaord. dwlj for fifteen mnratet, from 9.10 <rclock. Attendance ^fohintary. AU trej

inrited. Short «ddrenei on To«d*7«, WednewUyf tod Thundayt, '

Telephone aiai.A RirctiUe. ~~ ~_[

M. B, W E I S S , ~

Artistic Ladies' Tailor ami Farrier, Perfect Fit*
_ iT.- _____________ ____ _______________ __

tilt garment piiraiteN.fy every figure.

822 AHSTERDAn AVl
N.W.Cor. 100th St. New York.

INTERCOLLEGIATE BVREAU
COTRELL & LEONARD,

ALBANY, N. K.

Makers of THE AMERICAN
CAPS tad <J6 WNS

Mi» MARGARETS. CLARK.
Agent for Barnard College.

ENORAVBD Off PLA1
M CARDS 97 CENTS

VHIIDI V/UiX

Orders aoUdtcd for Daily Papm. AU mv aad
__ MagaaoetiielfaaEedat your ruidetiai.

J. SIMON, Stationer and BookseII\

Telephone: 781 MladisonSq.

ORIENTAL CARPET ROOMS
IP̂ IN RPOS.
"

VAN HORN 6 SON,

; AM)

Ave., near

2711 BffOADWAY
Bet. lojd and io4th Street* Tel-933

HAMILTON * CO.,
Dry and Fancy Qood(
SPECIAL DISPLAY OF HQUDAY


